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Objective of the talk:
To inspire and motivate students who get admission to second year degree
course after completing diploma course, to achieve success in carrier.

Details of the talk:
The lecture was delivered by Mr. Mahesh Ramamurthy on 14 August, 2018
during 03:45 p.m. to 04:45 p.m in N.J. seminar hall, SCET.

Mr. Mahesh Ramamurthy is Director of National Training and Consultancy,
Surat which is training and consulting organization specializing in human
development programs. He is associated with more than 40 reputed educational
institutions of south Gujarat and has trained more than 3,00,000 people
(corporate executives, students, parents, teachers) all over India. He has an
experience of more than 17 years in training field.
He explained the meaning of the word “SUCCESS” (S- self motivation, Uuntiring efforts, C- confident attitude, C- creative thinking, E-effective
communication, S- superior relation, S- safety and health) to our students by
showing them some pictures for creative thinking and videos for motivating
themselves. He made our students to involve in some activities to build
confidence to speak and express but not to impress. He told them to trust and
respect elders (especially parents and teachers). He told them to delete the
things from the ‘can’t do’ list and transfer it to ‘can do’ list. He insisted them to
fix up or set their goal or define the purpose and work hard to achieve it. He
makes them understand that intellectual people are always disciplined as only
empty vessels make noise.

More than 150 students of second year (D to D & regular) have enthusiastically
and actively participated in the talk. And more than 15 faculties have attended
this talk. Students got inspired and motivated for successful carrier and future
life.

Few glimpses of the talk:

